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UBEML LEADER REPORT SERBSLOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 

- TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

111 NEW « OPERA MOUSE;
END OF “THE MAN OF M1GUI”

HAIR HINTSV

10 FIND SEAT IN ARE MOBILIZINGINVESTIGATES ATCAR SERVICE INHelpful Advice for Care of the Hair Worthy 
the Attention of Everyone Who Would 
Avoid Dandruff, Itching Scalp, Cray Hair 
and Baldness.

■
Box social Public Landing tomorrow 

night.

Page 8 will prove interesting to those 
who desire to save money on necessities. P. E. ISLAND? THEIR FORCESCome and buy your boys’ and girls’

14-16-18
1 If your hair is getting thin or you are 
troubled with dandruff or itching scalp 
use Parisian Sage daily for a week and

--------------- you will surely be surprised to fcee how
See page 8 for $10,000 bargain sale ; quickly it stops your hair from falling

and removes every sign of dandruff and 
itching scalp.

school clothing at Bass^n’s, 
Charlotte street. No branches.The regular change of vaudeville pro-

srxrssNL'&K;,». .
xznssai’-MT&ï r h
sational child dancer; Earl and Mullen, R(|x social Public Landing tomorrow 
in their own original miniature musical ht 
comedv. “A Little Bit o’ This and a 
Little Bit o’ That;” Orville Stamm, late 
physical instructor in the Lnited States 
navy, in a novel exposition of physical 
culture and tests of strength that is de
cidedly unconventional, Mr. Stamm being 

Bruce Morgan

8-28
Mr. Jones Sees That Conditions b^eSon dates ht^been undeTc^j -Alport received Jn Paris ^ys timt 

Call for Remedy-Calls for sidération by ?ik"~ed witlSn ^Sd^v^oL; Prem-

■ More Detailed Reoort adayortZ for all constituencies not ier Pachitch, head of the Serbian dekga-

pJsfarSaTInt1: “ Lipsa^ j ^"nc^ „ ZWÏSSSStë ^
~ ^d=s°^d—t “ tf tot;M-pach"

! rmd beauty, and makes it easy to dress and ™ feet „f six_inch. As the old : Marah b"«ige and made a personal in ^ appearing in parliament during the 
ah i • j » j -ino+mms - «ttrartivelv ” ./ow 1 j n .r roil, ; v estimation of the conditions which had armroaching session unless it should Pans, Aug. 25—The supreme councilAll kinds of dress good , g ______ I math runs along under one , given rise to complaints. Although, the prove to be a longer session than is gen- this afternoon discussed Roumania’s at-

and all kind of material g ]4_]6_ j Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair, 'way tra^ ' ^ 'the^cars running situation was not nearly so bad as it erally anticipated. titude in the Hungarian situation and
dffcsses, lowest prices, at ’ an<j lots of it, is a simple matter for at tbe , J 1 V,1 - th_. nr four would have been had the day been The wrjts to be issued will apply to sent Roumania another note saying that
18 Charlotte street. No branc . those who USe Parisian Sage. This overhead and so block oftii * warmer, the commissioner of water and clght constituencies: Prince, P. E. L; the council impatiently awaited a reply

c , , , . _f ’ harmless, inexpensive, delicately per- | hundred yards will be lsola \ , • sewerage found sufficient evidence to charlotte, Victoria, N. B.; 'Kingston, to the note sent on Saturday concerning
faJ.en ETZJ* H I fumed, and ^on-greasy invigorator as the car service on the western track is convince him that remedial action was Glengarry-Stormont and North Ontario, reparations.
e $10,000 sale. See page ( counters. Be sure you get the genuine conceméd, at a time until t necessary. in Ontario; East Quebec and Victoria, Basle, Aug. 26—Roumanian military

rkr> a vr/~<T? UATT ' ' Parisian Sage (Giroux’s) as that has the finished. „ t, He instructed the city engineer and the ^ authorities have discovered in the ar-
c ^ .J?. / Mn: money-back guarantee printed on every The cast iron pipe for the l>uke street,superintendent of the department to m- | The possibility of Mr. King securing chives of the Hungarian foreign ministry
SimoDds street, (upper floor). Mf-\.facka^t ! renewal has been placed on the street vestigate more fully and report "on means ■ a temporary seat in the vacant constitu- a telegram from otto Bauer, former

CampbeU will continue lus lecture --------------- ------------------------ ready for the’ contractors but Moses, which may be taken to eliminate the un- en Plince, P. E. I., is now being Austrian state secretary, to Bela Kun,
“The Queen of Sheba. Everybody wel- es A, Tobias & Ferris have not completed pleasant and dangerously unsanitary I discussed in political circles, former head of the Hungarian commun-
come. No collection. 8-28. Ill AH * ttflllll mil liRI their East St. John contract as early as €onditions now existing. ------------ ■ ■■■ ........ ............ ist government, asking him to destroy

they expected and# have not been a e -,r ‘ I If A all documents relative to the delivery of

- - - - - - - - - -  THE AIR DERBÏ PST STAND HB «SHT....
trian peace treaty was continued by the 
supreme council today. There was no 
session of the council this afternoon.

The Jugo-Slav delegation has sent a 
note to the peace conference asking that 
formre Austrian merchant vessels which 
belong to Slovenes be turned over to the 
jurisdiction of the Jugo-Slav republic. 
The Flume Trouble.

At today’s meeting the supreme coun
cil of the peace conference approved the 
report of the inter-Allied military com
mission relative to recent incidents at 
Fiume. It is understood the document 
fixes responsibility for clashes between 
Italians and Allied soldiers and recom
mends methods for preventing a repeti
tion of the trouble. z

It will be necessary to interrupt the 
street car service in Douglas avenue 

of the tracks while the work of re-
on

one

Y-. W. P. A. TENNIS 
Meeting Y. W. P. A- Tennis Club 

Tuesday evening, Veterans’ rooms. 7-30 
p. m. Important.

a physical phenomenon ; 
and Franklin Gates in a comedy skit, 
“Two Men of Note;” Henry Kelley m 
Irish songs and stories; and the last and 
final chapter of the Vitograph serial, 
“The Man of Might.” This evening at 
7.30 and 9; tomorrow afternoon at

™rtben5Z1SS?^oohedy.
Thirteen is at work with a vim in 

“Never Say Quit,” the George Walsh 
comedv which opened yesterday at the 
Unique Theatre. The hoodoo does not,
let go of Walsh’s coat-tails from the t»„x socja| Public Landing tomorrow 
Friday on which he is bom to the Fri- night. •
day on which his wife presents him w* 1 
triplets. Everything goes wrong, and the 

wrong things go, the more the au-

#

l

HER TRIAL SPIN REAL ESTATE NEWSDon’t forget rui» v cie on Labor Day. 
Aquatic and athletic sports and the 
Great Pike. TRIAL AT ONCEmore 

dience must laugh.
In his endeavor to escape the jinx, 

George Walsh leaps over fences and 
scrambles over housetops, but all -in vam. 
Sharpers fleece him, bandits rob him. 
His aunt leaves him a fortune, but he 

•never gets it These are only a few ot 
the queer things the jinx does.

Mineola, N. Y., Aug. 26—Colonel Wm. 
The following real estate transfers q Barker, Canadian ace, arrived here

sÆ.r.rÆ’S-.r;;:WÆïfK» srss tii SU-aSSM
The new steamer War Moncton, of the in Guys Ward. T „. captured German Fokker, carried a bag

Imperial Munition Board fleet steamed Ç- w- McLean tft at to Mary J. Nis- j|of Canadian mail which was immediate-
«» h.,b„. uni, ...» “ætÆm,

o’clock this morning on her trial trip corner of Mill and Union streets. _ ington N
down the bay and back again. She was F. B. Schofield et al to Mary J. Nis- i pjye airplanes, which were unable to 

Arrange parties now for masquerade expected to return after about six or I>cî>P\V£ittêrs to^Marv A and Annie ,start from the 1(>caF ficld ye?tei’d 
Saturday at Green Acres Pavilion, Bel- seven hours’ run. . She had on board âmonds. ™ bT am^d ^The C aviator
yea’s Point Dancing Wednesday even- ^ of the officials of the Imperial Kings County/ ^
ing as usual. 8-28. Munitions Boardi including W. Lambert,, Jas. Armstrong, Jr., to David Alton, ” cplane who took off at

, , H_ - PAKC.HOTOKIGHT , !g‘£g!&X£ j "Ta V C. GUU» pt^rt, I 2^^»^

Coss Stewart and Miss Hazel Formal opening Rockwood ar ^ imSt; G. W. A. Flannigan, local auditor, lnSprmgfield. ■ „ i Honsigner, Capt C. H. Reynolds and
visiting Pavihon^ <>^^es^ in attendance: | »f the board; T. Hope who superintend - Wd^ Gdmonr . to W. M, Gamblrn, Lieut. Ross Kiriqmtnck, all piloting De

Dances wiU be held every Tuesdaymid ^‘fenTineinstilation; Mr. M,Hamm to S. R. Pendleton, prope- airplanes entered
Fnday for the remamder of the season. j^tor;8 Robert Chatterton, |r<es at Westfield. * In the first international aerial Derby for
Gentlemen, 60 cents; ladies, 25 cents. | fore^n’ Renter on (instruction, and Phoebe H. Kirpatrrok to W. H. Kirk- a $10(XX) prize offered by john M. Bow-

Hazen Hamilton, foreman of machinists, i Patrick property at Rrthesay f New York, and the several Cana-
Others who made the trip were: Capt. | & I. Keith to M. B. Keith, property at and American Cups, were ready to
A. J. Mulcahy, naval transport officer : Havelock. , „ _ H leaVe Roosevelt Field for Toronto today,
at St. John; George Waring, superin- ' Almina BcBeth at vir to G. B. Heans, wnh clearing weather, it was also ex-
tendent of ferries; B. C. Steeves, Lloyds, |pr2pe„y at Westfield. _ pected by promoters of the contest that
inspector; C. E. Dalton, steamboat in-! S. R. Pendleton to Iva M. Coates, ^ ^ yh^ekven planes which left To-
spector of the Marine and Fishfcnes Property at W estfieid. • ronto yesterday would arrive here today.
Department; J. A. Grant of the firm of i Edw, Par*ee to Amanda Anderson, Three machines landed safely last night 
Grant & Home, builders. There were Pr2>erty at oussex. v r after a trip from the Canadian city, in
also several ladies on board. ftothesay Schorf jJistnct No 3 to C. which stQr^s and contrary winds made

The keel of the War Moncton was laid L"aSber"?<Zd’, .p”p?rty „ Rothesa). flying difficult 
30ion August 29, 1918, and she was launch- S- L- Wright to J. A. Rouse, property twenty-eight military and civilian

! ed on May 29, 1919. She is 260 feet long, at Havelock. __________ ^ macbjnes which left here yesterday
COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED, j 43 feet, 6 inches beam, 25 feet, 6 Inches bad not succeeded in reaching Toronto

Owing to the illness of Commissioner j moulded depth, with a gross tonnage of nr nrrrmn lun limy TnmiTy ninuin last njght.
Fisher, the weekly meeting of the com- ! 2,300 tons. She is classed Al Lloyds, Q|. [LILIÎ 0 flllU llULl llllllll I llulllu Sergt. C. R. Coombs, Sergti Roland
mon council will not be held this after- 1 twelve years, and taken all through is a ___ _______ Rohlfs and Major Schroeder, who suc-

ericton. , | noonjjut will take place on Wednesday beautiful sample of the ship-carpenters’ cessfully negotiated the flight from To-
Mr. and Mrs. George E- Foster ana or Thursday morning. art. The Sunday school picnic of St. Peter's ront0 to Roosevelt Field, were preparing

daughter, of Portland, Me., }eft for their : ---------------- The engines, fore and aft, triple ex- and Holy Trinity parish, advertised for car, todav to [,egin a retum flight
home on Saturday, after spending two 1 SEEKING INFORMATION. pension, developing one thousand horse- today, has been postponed till tomorrow. ; Captajn Donaldson, Lieutenant Mick-
Wftdcs- vacation as the quests of Mrs. The city tax assessors’ office still is power, were built by the Canada Bridge If the picnic is to be held the parishion- j iff Major Simmons, Lieutenant Brown, 
John McCullum, Adelaide street. crowded each day with citizens who ; Company of Montreal. They are surface ers will be notified by the ringing of the Mkjor Miller and Major Lyons, Ameri-

H. W. Frink has gone to Campbellton seek bgbt regarding the way in which \ condensing, have auxiliary feed and gen- church belL It has been decided to hold can pdots wbo were repOTted to have 
to adjust the insurance losses in the re- tbc;r tax buis have been made up or j erai surface pump; in fact the engine the picnic at Seaside Park instead of left gyracùse earfy last night, were not 
cent fire there. who wish to protest against the amounts j room is fitted with all modem apph- 1 Torrybum. Besides the many attract- bearfl from after leaving that city. These

Commissioner Fisher is considerably ievied. ances. The boilers, water tube, forced ; ions already at the park, numerous others fliers upon tbejr arrivaL reported that
better today xand expects to be out to- ---------------- draft, Howdin type, were built by the will be set up. There'will be races for the bad passed through dangerous air

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, TAKE Vickers Co., of Montreal. I the children, with valuable prizes. Meals (-.^ents and encountered numerous
NOTICE! All the machinery was installed by the will be served on the grounds. Both the storms.

On Thursday evening, _Aug. 28, at 7 Union Foundry and Machine Works, senior and junior City Comet bands will Colonel Barker made the trip from' 
o’clock, daylight time,' a public demon- west side, who also did the work on t*. present. Lest the “kiddies” should Aibanyjn one hcffir and twenty minutes, 
stration of the new automobile polish, ; the War Fundy, and reflect great credit, ^ disappointed Jt has been arranged to Because of his inability to use his left 
Wonder-Mist, will be given at the Royal ; on the local firm. Last Tuesday the . bave spedal ears for them to leave Para- band wbicb was disabled in an aerial 
Auto Service & Supply Station, 40-42 engines and boilers were given their dise row and Douglas avenue and give enga~ment overseas, Colonel Barker was 
Paddock street, city. Every man who j dock test and came through with nying them a car ride before going to the park. unabje to use a compass and was forced 
owns a car is invited to be present and j colors, not even a hot bearing developing Children anxious for the car ride should to commjt to memory the route of the 
we guarantee; to show him how the j ;n the engines. meet either at the comer of Paradise fligbt jn addition to a bag of mail he
odious operation of washing a car is done | The men in charge of the work ot row and Main street or at the comer of carric'd a letter from Premier Borden of 
away with, and an ideal finish obtained j construction were: R. C. BenSon, mas- Douglas avenue and Main street no later CaQada to President Wilson. Sergeant 
in fifteen minutes’ time, no matter how j ter builder; R. E. Chatterton, of the than 9.30 a. m. , Cooms, the first flier to reach here from
muddy the car may be. Come and learn finishing and bulkhead work, J. B Poia iroo-onin last night, started on the return

ing, installing engineer; B L< Steeves, _ . ----------------- . ■ trip at 9 31 o’clock.
MOTHFRS WILL WELCOME ^nfatire1"^0^ Imperial ".Munions WOMEN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY Bert Acosta arrived here from Albany

THIS SALE OF GIRLS’ Board. You only the. Ne7f **** once- ^ ^ fo o’cl^E C °n ^
WASHABLE DRESSES I The ^eers^o command he boat ‘"Lutenant £gan, who left yesterday

"w'ïïSi.’îrisv 8iairs,ATt!£s.., | m

W(“st; _ is wide, covering many of the most
Tn thjs ~tv on tie popular girl styles in sizes ranging from 

McFARLANE-In this aty mu* ^ u Materials are ginghams
25th instant, Mary, daughter to 1 in checks, stripes and smart combina

tions, also ducks and chambrays in good .

".-1 -.■w» \‘£a *: t
'."I; STu,C.M.1 for Wh [Me. B, „„ ,„ni ,.,1, for
mass of requiem. Friends invited to at- the best bargains.

'lead.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bas sen’s, 14^16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

New Vessel West Down The Bay 
This Morning—A Fine Craft

8-28
Quien Charged With Having Be

trayed Edith Cavell to the Ger
mans

NOTICE. )
Victoria Laundry is now under new 

management and will be known as City 
Wet Wash. We have experienced help 
and will give our customers good wojrk 
and delivery service. ’Phone M. 390.

16023-8—29

PERSONAL
Miss Helen Hayes, daughter of Mayor 

and Mrs. Hayes, left last night ^ Syd
ney, C. B, on her way to Newfoundland, 

she will visit friends for several

V Paris, Aug. 26—AJter a plea of his 
counsel -for a postponement of trial had 

*or been overruled by the court todaj\ 
t^efore Georges Gaston Quien, charged with 

having had intercourse with the enemy 
and being the betrayer of Edith Cavell, 
answered negatively all questions tend
ing to involve him in difficulties.

Quien admitted that he presented him
self as an officer of reserves to Prince 
Croy, whom he charged with having de
nounced to the Germans as having aided ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 26 
French prisoners of war to escape. He 
said he did not care to admit to Prince (
Croy that he was just out of prison.

Quien, served a sentence in the jail at 
St. Quentin in 1914 and was liberated 
when the Germans first took the town.

The accused testified that he reached 
Brussels with mbney and introductions 
from Prince Croy on June 7, 1915. Al
though he was supposed to stay only 
long enough to prepare his escape to 
Holland, Quien declared that he remain
ed for a fortnight, owing to an infected 
nail, which was removed under the care 
of one of Miss CaveU’s nurses. Miss 
Cavell herself, he said, advised postpone
ment of his departure.

Quien denied that he frequented cafes 
in Brussels in questionable company dur
ing the fortnight he remained there. He 
also denied having posed as an aviator.

where
W Mr and Mrs. Walter W. Merill and 
daughter Margaret, of Manawagomsb 
road, left by the Boston train last even
ing on a visit to fefetives in New Hamp
shire.

Miss
Stewart of Charlottetown, are 
Miss Dorothy Hopkins, Waterloo street.

Mrs. Arthur Reicker, of Gulfport, Mis
sissippi, is visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Helen Lydon, 85 Golding street.

Miss Loretta McNamara has returned 
home from Somerville, Mass, where she 

spending her vacation with Mrs. 
John Pratt. _ .

Miss Mary Killacky of New York, 
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. E.

* J. Doherty, St. David’s street, returned 
home on Saturday night. . _ „

David Collins, mayor of Grand rolls, 
is visiting relatives in North End 

John Scott of Fredericton came to the 
city at noon today.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney of Moncton came 
on the Maritime Express today.

Mrs. C. E. McLean, who has been vis
iting Mrs. George Baker, 88 City Road, 
left last evening for her home in Fred-

SHIPPING
P.M.A.M.

High Tide.... 1.00 Low Tide .... 7.20 
Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sun Sets ..

Time used is daylight saving.
8.08

CORRECTION
An error occurred in the notice of 

Hoyt Bros., in this paper yesterday in 
that their ’phone was given as 1153-11. 
This should have been 1653-11.

was PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Monday, Aug. 25.

Sch Lizzie D Peabody, Calor^ 106, 
from Eastport.\

NOTICE.
On Monday, Sept. 1, steamer Cham

plain will leave Jemseg at 1 p. m., due 
in St. John at 7 p. m, daylight time.

16082—8-

Arrived August 26
Coastwise:—Stmr. Ruby L, 61 tons, 

from Margaretville, Captain C- D. Baker, 
stmr. Keith Cann, 117 tons, from West- 
port, Captain A. L. McKinnon; stmr. 
Bear River, 70 tons, from Bear River, 
Captain J. E. Woodworth.; j : si; Uj 

, Cleared August 26
Coastwise:—Stmr. Ruby L-, for Mar

garetville; Tug G. K. King for Mus
quash; stmr. Keith Cann for-Westport; 
stmr. Grand Manan for Wilson’s Beach.

?

WILSON'S HR HAS. 
EFFECT Hi WALL STREET

<►

BRITISH PORTS.
Neerport, Ard, Aug 19, sch Rebecca 

L MacDonald, St John 
I Hartlepool, Aug 25—Ard, str Briar- 

New York, Aug. 26—Rejection by 1 wood, St John.
President Wilson of the demands of the 
railway shopmen infused greater firm- 
ness to the general list at the opening 
of Wall street today. Rails, the active 
and strong feature of yesterday’s ses
sion, were variable, although gains pre
dominated. Railroad equipments and 
oils were higher by fractions to l’/a 
points. Steels strengthened on the jump 
of one to three points in United States 
Stepl and Crucible Steel.
Noon Report

Trading during the morning showed 
a fifty per cent, increase over yesterday, 
the greater activity and breadth being 
altogether on the side of higher prices.
Industrials, including equipments, ex
tended their advances and rails record
ed further improvement on the strength 
displayed by Southern Pacific, Reading,
Louisville and Nashville, and a score of 
minor issues, notably Texas and Paci
fic and St. Louis and San Francisco per- 
ferred Oils and motors also came for
ward with' metals and Industrial Alco
hol threw off its recent weakness. Call 
money opened at six per cent.

morrow.
Bathurst Northern Light:—Thomas 

M- Fraser, brilliant Maritime represent
ative on the writing staff of McLean’s 
Magazine is in town to spend a vacation 
of a couple of weeks, with his family, 
the guests of Hon. J- P. and Mrs. Byrne.

Shields, Aug. 26—Arrived, stmr
Headcliffe,, from Campbellton, N. B.

London, Aug. 25—Arrived, stmr Otto 
Fredmann, from Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, Aug 25—Ard, sch Fannie Pow

ell, from Clerk’s Harbor, N S.
City Island, Aug 25—Bound south, 

sch Neva, Bear River, N S, for New 
York.

BIRTHS
ROBERTSON—Aug. 25, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs- John A. Robertson, 79 Broad 
street,—a son-

MARINE NOTES
the Wonder-Mist way. The S. S. Ariadne Irene left Delaware 

Breakwater on Monday morning for St - 
John to load deals for the United King
dom.

The S. S. Kanawha left London yes
terday for Halifax to load outward-fof 
London.

The schooner Blue Peter, which was 
bound for Port Natal from New York 
and was previously reported overdue, ar
rived at her, destination on August 11. 
She is commanded by William ’ Breen 
formerly of this city.

DEATHS

\
if THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE FATHER MURRAY'S WILLHallifax Chronicle:—Among the civil
ian passengers landing here from: the 
Saxonia on Saturday were the officers 
and crew fof the steamer War Monc
ton, recently launched in New Bruns
wick.

ST. JOHN INTEREST IN
J BIG boston parade A GREAT COMEDY DRAMA

AT THE STAR THEATRE
Prompt Repairs Letters testamentary were granted in 

the probate court today in the matter of 
the estate of Rev. Francis J- McMurray, 
who died on August 11. John McMurray 
and Rev. A. J. O’Neil were sworn execu
tors. Father McMurray in his will 
directed that, after payment of just 
debts and funeral and testamentary ex
penses,
the executors for certain purposes.

I These include bequests to his brothers
I John and Thomas and to St. Vincent 
de Paul Society of St. John the Baptist 
church, St. Joseph’s College, Sisters of 
Charity for use at the Mater Misericor- 
dia Home and the Infirmary, Infants’ 
Home, Coburg street and .Monastry of 
the Good Shepherd. The will was ex
ecuted on December 13, 1918. W. J* 
Mahoney is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Norman 
N. Gregory, letters testamentary were 
granted H. G. Gregory and Minnie M. 
Gregory being appointed executors. He 
left real estate valued at $50 and per
sonal property' $14,511.49. K. J. MacRae 
is proctor.

In the big Labor Day parade in Boston 
next week it is now . planned that Cana
dians will have a part and chief interest 
centers in the part that the McLean Kit
ties will play in the demonstration. Lieut 
Col. Guthrie is on a visit to Fredericton 
at present and in long distance commun
ication over the telephone with some in
terested here, said today that arrange
ments were well in hand to give all con
cerned a good time. A meeting of those 
ip this neighborhood who are interested 
in the excursion will he held tomorrow 
evening at 42 Princess street.

Out complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. ' If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

I

McFarlane, leaving one Margarita Fisher was seen in “Charge 
It to Me” by two packed houses at the 
Star Theatre last evening. The theme 
of the story was somewhat out of the 
ordinary as was a mix-up between a 
newly married couple. The whole fault 
was due to hubby refusing to give his 
wife an allowance, as he desired to pay 
all bills himself. That worked out all 
right until she wanted to buy him a 
birthday present. So she started out to" 
earn the money herself and was most 
successful, but—she almost lost her own 
good name as Hubby appeared on the 
scene a little too soon. Then the fun 
started in real earnest

In addition to this feature. Pearl White 
was shown in another thrilling chapter 
of “The Lightning Raider,” which is al
ways an attraction ^n itself.

The same show again tonight at 7 and 
8.30 (old time.) Virginia Pearson in a 
Fox feature on Wednesday and Thurs
day.

his whole estate be bequeathed to

i

WatchCORN AND OATS.
Chicago, Aug. 26—The com market 

was dull at the opening today with light 
trade and mixed sentiment apparent. 
Prices at the start were generally lower, 
the distant delivery being about steady. 
The opening was unchanged to Yt lower 
with September at $1.79*4 to $1.80 and 
December at $1.42% to $1.43%. Early 
tarding carried prices fractionally higher 
to about yesterday’s closing point.

Oats were firmer at the start with a 
strong undertone. Trading was light 
and offerings were decidedly limited. 
Opening prices were unchanged to % 
cent higher with September at 71% to 
72 and December at 74% to 75. A fair 
demaiVd and continued small offerings 

' j carried prices somewhat higher early, j 
He sleeps not in his native land, j Pl.ovjsjons were dull with virtually no !

But under foreign skies ; ; early trading. October lard selling the [
Far from those who loved him best, ice seventeen cents lower.

But in a hero’s grave he lies. r--------------- • «■» -------

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring in the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

IN MEMORIAM
THE LÎ1TE FRANK J. WILSON.

ThisRODDICK—In loving memory of my 
died at Friends in St. John will regret to learn 

of the death of Frank J. Wilson which 
occurred in Sackville, N. B., on last 
Saturday. While he had been in poor 
health for about four years, his death 
came suddenly at the last. He was bom 
in St. John fifty-three years ago. His 
father, the late Joseph Wilson, was fore
man

whoniece, Leola Roddick,
Halifax, N. S-, Aug. 25, 1918.

You are not forgotten Leola Dear;
Nor never shall you be,

As long as life and memory last;
I will remember thee. Space ! L L. Sharpe & SonSafe in the arms of Jesus.

AUNT ANNIE
LEAVY—In loving memory of Jack 

H. Leavy, killed in action August 26, 
1918. Buried in Pelves Canadian Ceme
tery, East of Arras.

of the Daily Telegraph press room 
From 1883 to 1894 Mr. Wilson 

member of the staff of M. R. A.,
Jewelers and Opticians, 

f Two stores—21 King Sti, 189 Union St.
years ago.

Ltd., but then removed to Sackville, 
where he had since resided, being em
ployed with G. E. Ford and later being 
in insurance business. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic fraternity, under 
whose auspices the funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon there. Mr. Wilson 
was very highly respected by a large 
"circle of friends. Hp is survived by his 
wife, two sons, a daughter and a step- 

Frank J. Wilson, Jr., of Albert 
by Mr. Wilson’s first wife

NOT SO CHEAP OUTSIDE 
Referring to the suggestion that the j 

city limits should be extended so that 
cheaper land for building sites might be 
available within the limits, a real estate 

said this morning that such a step

S
CARS MIRED

A heavy touring car became mired 
in the soft mud in Germain street,, near 
the city market, this morning and was 
extricated with considerable difficulty 
and with the aid of a large crew of vol
unteers.
the same difficulty recently, owing to the 
softness of the mud where the new 
curbing has been set, preparatory- to lay
ing the new pavement.

Ê 'V.T
^EUROPE man

would not necessarily produce the desir
ed results. To illustrate this he said 
that he was selling lots beyond the limits 
with practically no improvements at 
higher prices than he could get for some 
lots in the city with every urban facility 
available.

Fresh Shipment of
Genuine Ceylon 

Cocoanut.
Sun Dried—Will Keep Indefin- 

ately
A Bargain at 40c. a Pound

The Following Dark Colors of
MAGIC DYE SOAP FLAKES

in stock—Black, navy 
blue, Henna, brown, dark 

and dark red.
ROCK CRANBERRIES 

Are Now in Season
------- ; At -------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

Other cars have experiencedAT THE HOSPITAL.
A report from the; hospital this after

noon says that John Moore continues to 
improve, but there is not much change 
in the condition of R. W. W. Frink.

We think of him iq silence, - 
And his name we often call,

■-But there’s nothing left to answer 
But his photo on the wall

He nobly fell at duty’s call.
He died to save us one and all,

Far from his home he fighting fell 
For that dear home he loved so well. 
He did his part; his life he gave;

His resting place is a soldier’s grave. 
WIFE AND CHILDREN 

FATHER AND MOTHER.

son.
street, is a son 
who was Miss Ellen E. Roberts of this 
city, while another son is Ralph F., of 
Sackville, and Miss Kathryn, at home, 
is a daughter. Douglas «Casey of Cali
fornia, is a step-son. His son Ralph lost 

France where he served with the

St. Lawrence Route via 
! Montreal Quebec and Liverpool.

U. S. and the Peace Treaty
Washington, Aug. 26—In quick suc

cession the senate foreign relation coni- 
j mit tee adopted today a series of amend
ments to the peace treaty eliminating

Express Company Tarilfs “^*3

è,i “ -"u"™ »
FTDTAtR Resls,Belreshes,Soothes, BAND CONCERT. commissioners ,the tariffs of the express amendments was nine to seven, the com-
uEl™5> Heals-Keep your Eyes The City Cornet Band will give a con- companies have been revised effective dividing on party lines.
*6^*^’*” efrong and Healthy. If !cert in Victoria square this evening. A 1 September 1. While the new schedules'

thevTire, Smart, Itch, or ; special programme has been arranged for provide for increased rates on merchau-
Bum if Sore, Irritated, the occasion. The band started to give. dise shipments weighing 100 pounds and | 25-The sea

_______________Mamed or Granulated, a concert in King square last evening, ^ -er the charges on " endeA May' wheu a ma"
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult but after placing four pieces they de- a£.^lILX of rauToL shtaments over 1 meeting of the men derided to re-mar.
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ILABOR DAY CELEBRATION Megantic ..................................................
Aug. 23, Sept. 27, Oct. 31, 10 a. m.

BASEBALL.
A baseball game between the Hamp

ton ball team and the Roses of the East ; a leg in 
.Sept. 17, Oct. 22, 10 a. m- | Pnd League will be played tomorrow ; 85th Battalion. 

Full information at A. G. Jones & evening on East End grounds. These j 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S., or teams have a good reputation and a fast 
Local Agents. game is expected.

;

Canada

Committees from the various labor or- 
ganizations of the city will be busy 
every evening this week re decorating 
and preparing St. Andrew’s rink, Char
lotte street, in preparation for their fair, 
which opens Monday, Sept. 1, and con
tinues every evening throughout the 
weeTc. Special attractions, tugs-of-war 
and vaudeville features are being ar
ranged for and no effort is being spared j 

• i ■ A to make the fair a success. The pro-A nourishing and digestible diet. are fop a Labor Temple building
Contains rich milk ana malted £un<j. Generous patronage is expected 
ggcai ” «et*®'**- A on wd ersol ublein wal er. tjie general public- 8—27

are now

>hgreen The vote on the successive

HORLICK’S
Malted Milk for Invalids

Strike Ended.
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